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Every single mom has a story
Every home restored is a miracle
Every child deserves a safe and healthy home

Family impact and encouragement drives us Forward
Home Repair Projects

Volunteers

Education

Be the Gift with its team of
professionals and volunteers
became the solution by
providing at no cost, a gift of
home repair to single moms
and their children.

We facilitated and implemented
programs and projects that
mobilize individuals, community
volunteers and organizations in
providing household repair for
single mom families.

We educated and taught our
single moms about her home
with the result of being able to
do simple fixes as well as
recognize and resolve home
issues on her own.

Danielle wrote: I want to try and express how
thankful I am to you for your help. Being a single
mom is harder than I could ever imagine. The duties
of caring for my children, keeping the house clean,
providing stability, all while learning to do the things
I never did during my 10 years of marriage is next
to impossible. I recently took 100% custody for my
children and had to change jobs to make finding
care easier. Things around the house were obviously
being neglected. Your help is something I could
never express my gratitude for fully. You all are such a blessing.
I received help sealing up my windows and building two
gates. We did not have gates on either side of the fence
line and as a mother, I was constantly worried about the
safety of my child and other kids who played at my house.
Last year we had a stranger who got into my back yard
because he had easy access to the back of the property.
Now the back yard is a SAFE and private place for the kids
to play and enjoy. The team who came and built the gates
where respectful and kind. My son and I are very thankful
and humbled by this organization. Now I have peace of
mind and that is priceless to me.

Our 2018 Impact in
our Communities

67+

Single Moms
Assisted

175+

Children
helped

152+

Volunteers of
Be the Gift

A message from the Executive Director
Be the Gift, in 2018 celebrated 10 years of remarkable
service to the community. We are now compelled and excited
as we look forward to our next 10 Year Journey! We have our
model, our partners and our people who realize the power and
investment of bringing hope and stability to our current families
and for generations to come. Collectively we utilize our time,
resources and abilities to provide a safer, healthier and better
functioning home.
Taking care of a family is a full time job just within itself, yet for a single mother to hold a
job, care for her children and still tend to the needs of her home can be overwhelming.
With just about half of single mothers living below the poverty line, funds are limited and
yet we have witnessed over and over the need for repair in their homes. They do not
have the time and expertise nor can they afford to fix items in their home.

Chris Johnson
Executive Director

The program is in line to fulfil our mission with maximum efficiency and impact. There is never a shortage of
need in our community and looking to the future, we intend to address more than ever before – we’ll need
you every step of the way.
2018 Highlights:
 We completed over 67 single moms home repair projects
 Our community served with over 5000 volunteer hours and a labor value well
over $128,000
 Three hard working single moms received college scholarships to further their
education and improve their earning capability.
 We honored 75 Single Moms and their children with a Banquet and Christmas gifts.
Community Involvement/Volunteerism
Our volunteers are really the back bone of Be the Gift. Many are willing and are looking for opportunities
to serve. We believe that everyone has a dream and desire to do something significant with his or her life.
Be the Gift helped fulfill their goal of community involvement and team building where we connected
those who want to help with those who need help. In 2018, we united every day ordinary people with an
opportunity to do extraordinary things by facilitating acceptance, compassion, kindness and change in their
community through single mom home repairs. One of the greatest gifts we can give another is our time as
one volunteer said it best, “Service changes the Server”.
Meet Chuck one of our Volunteer Project Managers:
Chuck has been working with BTG since we first began.
He states that most of our moms have little extra money
and are in dire need of help with their homes. The most
satisfying part is helping children to
have a better life situation and to
bring hope. He believes that one of
the advantages of Be the Gift is that
you get to work directly with a mom
and her children.

Meet our Volunteer Allison
Each Be the Gift project that I participate
in, I am always humbled and blessed by
the teamwork that I get to be a part of. I
was amazed at the amount of people that
showed up to work for a single mom who
had adopted several children with special
needs. She was so excited for us to do yard work and paint
her house. I always leave a project feeling admiration for
the single moms who work so hard for their kids.

Special Thanks to our Individual Donors and Program Partners that have
chosen to be part of something that is bigger than themselves. Our
commitment is to reach out to more single moms families in our
community to improve their quality of life!
Donor Spotlight:
Rockabilly Mafia Dolls: A fun group that helps BTG every year.
“We have volunteered for Be the Gift over the last few years.
It is one of the first volunteering opportunities we are sure to
put on our calendar every year! The Rockabilly Mafia Dolls
believe in uplifting and empowering all people without bias.
We continually encourage women to respect, value and carry
themselves with confidence and self-esteem. Be The Gift holds
these same values to be true and provides opportunities for single moms to be respected, valued and
reminded how important each and every one of them are.
Be the Gift is the perfect fit as a local nonprofit in Colorado that believes some of the greatest heroes of our
time are single moms who give their lives to raise their children and provide for them. The projects may seem
minor, but it is so much more for the families. Volunteering has impacted each of our lives as these amazing
and strong women are honored. ” Nicole and the Rockabilly Mafia Dolls

Foundations that contributed financially to Be the Gift in 2018
AEC Trust
Anschutz Family Foundation
The Hill Foundation
Group Publishing
Nordson Medical
Sams/Walmart Foundation

Total Revenue—$290,661.62

Total Expense—$277,602.57
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